Task Group 2 of the TDWG Data Quality Interest Group aims to provide a standard suite of tests and resulting assertions that can assist with filtering occurrence records for as many applications as possible. Currently 'data aggregators' such as the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA) and iDigBio run their own suite of tests over records received and report the results of these tests (the assertions): there is, however, no standard reporting mechanisms. We reasoned that the availability of an internationally agreed set of tests would encourage implementations by the aggregators, and at the data sources (museums, herbaria and others) so that issues could be detected and corrected early in the process.
example, if there is no value for dwc:scientificName, it can be filled in from a valid dwc:taxonID. Measures report values that may be useful for assessing the overall quality of a record, for example, the number of validation tests passed.
Evaluation of the tests was complex and time-consuming, but the important parameters of each test have been consistently documented. Each test has a globally unique identifier, a label, an output type, a resource type, the Darwin Core terms used, a description, a dimension (from the Framework on Data Quality from TG1), an example, references, implementations (if any), test-prerequisites and notes. For each test, generic code is being written that should be easy for institutions to implement -be they aggregators or data custodians.
A valuable product of the work of TG2 has been a set of general principles. One example is "Darwin Core terms are either:
1.
literal verbatim (e.g., dwc:verbatimLocality) and cannot be assumed capable of validation, 2.
open-ended (e.g., dwc:behavior) and cannot be assumed capable of validation, or 3.
bounded by an agreed vocabulary or extents, and therefore capable of validation (e.g., dwc:countryCode)".
Another is "criteria for including tests is that they are informative, relatively simple to implement, mandatory for amendments and have power in that they will not likely result in 0% or 100% of all record hits." A third: "Do not ascribe precision where it is unknown." GBIF, the ALA and iDigBio have committed to implementing the tests once they have been finalized. We are confident that many museums and herbaria will also implement the tests over time. We anticipate that demonstration code and a test dataset that will validate the code will be available on project completion.
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